[Fatty liver in elderly patients with atherosclerotic coronary artery disease (according to autopsy data)].
In article it is a question of morphological research of fragments of tissue of a liver at 143 elderly and old patients with atherosclerosis of the coronary arteries which have died on offices of the S-Petersburg hospital for veterans of wars in 2006-2010. Average age of the died patients was defined in the range from 61 till 98 years and made 82.3 ± 1.3 years. It is established that at geriatric patients with atherosclerotic defeat of coronary arteries fatty regeneration of a liver was observed in 25.9 ± 7.3%; more than at 2\3 geriatric patients with atherosclerosis of coronary arteries it was noted cteatogpatit with the minimum degree of the activity, thus specified degree of activity came to light at the surveyed patients with fatty regeneration of a liver (77.8 ± 8.0% against 60.7 ± 6.1% in group without fatty regeneration of a liver) more often. Cardiovascular diseases caused death of patients with atherosclerosis of coronary arteries and fatty regeneration of a liver, than in group of patients without a fatty degeneration of a liver (91.7 ± 4.8% of cases and 73.8 ± 4.9% of cases respectively) more often. Patients of senile age with atherosclerosis of coronary arteries and fatty regeneration of a liver died because of cardiovascular diseases, than their contemporaries in group without fatty regeneration of a liver (89.7 ± 6.1% and 71.3 ± 5.7% respectively) more often.